Variation of force applied during external cephalic version with different patients' characteristic and outcome of version.
To compare the degree of force applied during external cephalic version, between different patients' characteristic and outcomes of version. It is a prospective observational study in a cohort of patients undergoing external cephalic version at or above 36 weeks of gestation. During external cephalic version, the operator wore a pair of pressure-sensing gloves which had ultra-thin piezo-resistive pressure sensors positioned on the palmer surface. Readings from each of the sensors were recorded in real time throughout each version attempt and analyzed by a computer program. The pressure exerted on individual sensors over time, the pressure-time integral (PTI; mmHg s), was calculated for each sensor from the start to the end of each version attempted. The degree of force applied for each attempt (PTI-A) was represented by the sum of pressure-time integrals across all sensors. PTI-A was analyzed in relation to different patients' characteristics and outcome of version. Ninety-two patients were recruited, 73% of whom had a successful external cephalic version. The median PTI-A of the successful attempt in women who completed version after 1 and 2 attempts were 17,180 and 17,736 mmHg s, respectively. They were significantly lower than that of the women who required 3 or more attempts for a successful version (32,351 mmHg s), as well as the highest PTI-A among all attempts received by women who finally had a failed version (31,638 mmHg s) (p <0.05, Kruskal-Wallis Test and Dunn test). Within the same subject, there was no difference in PTI-A between the successful attempt and the preceding failed attempt, suggesting that the failure may not be due to insufficient force but rather to inefficient application of the force. Uterine tone was found to be the only clinical variable that was significantly associated with the degree of applied force during a version (p < 0.05). A tenser uterus was associated with a stronger applied force. The degree of force required for a successful version is highly variable, being lowest when version can be completed within 2 attempts, but doubled when 3 or more attempts are required. Failure of version is usually not due to inadequate force but inefficient application of force. Uterine tone is significantly related to the degree of applied force, with stronger force being exerted when the uterus is tense.